
ST. MARY’S ACADEMY 
NOTES 
Grade One. 

We were all delighted to see our 

little class-mate, Bill Froelich, return. 

He has been attending school in Chica- 
go the past three months. 

Last Tuesday we had a test in 
“Number Work” and all the pupils 
did very nicely. Bernard McNamara 
received 100 per cent; Richard Davis 
100 per cent; Joseph Urlaub 100 per 
cent; James Golden 100 per cent; 
Kathleen McDermott 100 per cent; 
Leona Hamilton 100 per cent; William 

Kelly 1)8 per cent; Edward Campbell 
98 per cent; Mary Melior 95 per cent; 
Lou Birmingham 95 per cent; Eugene 
McDermott 95 per cent; PatricaO’Don. 
nell 92 per cent. 

Grade Two. 
Last Friday Rev. J. II. Ostdiek, 

Diocesan Superintendent of Public 
Schools, visited our class room during 
religious instruction. Father congrat- 
ulated the little boys and girls and sai«! 
that he was surprised to receive such 
intelligent answers from little children. 
He remarked, too, that the children of 
the O’Neill community were unusually 
responsive. 

Tuesday afternoon we all enjoyed 
nakii g pretty little baskets and filling 

them with bright co'oi ; dowers 
Third ami Fourth Grades. 

About two w'eeks ago, we sent our 

papers to the Palmer Company for 
their approval to receive our buttons. 
We were all happy when the pink and 

yellow slips returned, telling us that 

twenty-two of the class had written 
the muscular movement way. 

Those who receive a merit button 
are: Marion Brandon, Mary Ann 

Casey, Mary Helen Martin, Matilda 

Peter, Constance Golden, Paul Kubits- 

chek, John Harty, Alfred McNamara, 
William O’Connell and Robert Schendt. 

The Palmer buttons are for: Leona 

Bazelman, Corinne Kubitschek, Dor- 

othy Lowery, Dorothy Davidson, Wini- 
fred Coyne, Lorraine Agnes, Mary 
Hickey, Vincent Streeter, Claude Ham- 

ilton, Robert Novratil, Dominic Kub- 
ik and John Stein. 

Last Thursday we invited Sister 
Alexis to be the judge for our fourth 

grade reading contest. We were di- 

vided into three groups and each one 

of the group had. to read a part of a 

story. After all had read, three of 
the best readers who were Sheila Bar- 

rett, Alfred McNamara and Paul Kub- 
itschek were again called upon to read 

poems and other parts of stories. It 
was rather hard to decide which one 

would be called the most natural 

reader, until linally, Paul Kubitschek 
seemed to make us understand the best 
the poem, ‘‘The Man of the House.” 
The following grades were given: 
Group 1: Alfred McNamara 98, Mary 
Helen Martin 9G, 'Matilda Peter and 

Mary Ann Casey 94, Robert Schendt 
86. Group 2: Paul Kubitschek 99, 
William O’Connell (known as Doc) 96, 
John Reinhardt 92, Rita Reinhardt 89, 
Constance Golden 80. Group 8: 

Sheila Barrett 97, John Harty and 

John Morrison 96, Marion Brandon 70. 
Next Tuesday the Third grade will 

have their reading contest and it will 

be an exciting time until we have the 
name of the winner. 

Grades Five and Six. 
MERRY-GO-ROUNI). 

Personals. 
Mother Superior honored us with 

her presence at our Holy Childhood 

meeting which was held Tuesday, April 
24. This meeting was called to order 

by the president, Catherine Finley, and 

the secretarry, George Hammond,called 
roll, read the minutes of the last meet- 

ing and also read the financial state- 
ments recorded by the treasurer, Wm. 

Biglin, who was absent on account of 
illness. 

The speakers for this ocasion were 

June Carol White, Eileen Kelly, Rob- 
ert Kelly, Robert Moore and Edward 
McManus. 

Before the meeting was adjourned, 
Mother was asked to say a few words 

to the members of the Club. She told 

us that she was highly pleased with 

the way we conducted our meeting, 
and that she had something more than 

just “advice” to give us. Mother also 

commented on the sincerity of all the 

members. In conclusion, Mother prom- 
ised us a treat in the form of a “hike” 

on the first nice day in May. She said 

that we deserved it on account of our 

diligence and good behavior during the 

year. Thank you, Mother Claver, 

very, very much. We shall certainly 
enjoy the day, more so becau e it came 

from you. 

Mary Ann Meer, Catherine Finley, 

Catherine McNichols, William Kubit- 
schek. Dale Kersenbroek, George Ham- 

mond, Francis Hickey and. Donald 
Wei nke received 100 per cent in the 
arithmetic test for April. 

Pale Kersenbroek, George Hammond, 
Owen Hiattt, Donald Lowrey, John 
Shoemaker, Robert Miles, Robert 
Moore, Mary Catherine Finley, Alice 
Hamilton, Vera Coyne, Constance Big- 
lin, Dorothy Valla and Catherine Mc- 
Nichols have joined the list of the 
“Great Geography Map Makers.” 

The Fifth and Sixth grades were 

divided into seven groups receiving 
the names of the following schools: 
St. Mary’s, Emmet, Atkinson, Stuart, 
Inman, Ewing and Rage. These 
schools competed with one another in 

spelling, and the winner of the first 
place was Catherine McNichols and 
Eileen Kelly second place, both of 
St. Mary’s. The first day after this 
competition, each pupil represented a 

certain county in Nebraska; .these 
counties competed for a World Herald 
winner. Holt county’s representative, 
Catherine McNichols was the lucky 
winner of this contest. Next week the 

pupils represent states, and. a Wash- 
ington champion speller will be chosen. 

The “hike” given us by Mother 
Claver was taken Wednesday, May 2, 
and a very pleasant time was had by 
all. Games of all kinds were played, 
and then, after lunch, visits were made 
to the most famous places in the vic- 
inity. We did some daring mountain 
climbing to the summits of Mt. Roose- 
velt and Mt. O’Neill in the Sand Cliff 
Mountains. Last, but not least, we 

paid a visit to the graves of our dear 

departed, breathed a prayer for them, 
and then wended our way homeward, 
—happy, but, oh! so tired. 

Births und Deaths. 
A piece of chalk was severely hurt 

when it fell to the floor while working 
at arithmetic problems at the black- 
board. It was rushed to the hospital 
at once, where a thorough examin- 
ation revealed a crushed skull. Little 
hopes are entertained for its recovery. 

Obituary notice next week—if desired. 

The old English letter “W” met its' 
death while doing service for Romaine 
Stein. Its backbone was broken and 
the eye was seriously crushed. 

_ 

Born, early Tuesday morning—a 
mule colt with horse sense, at the 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin Home. This ani- 
mal will be known to all future ages 
as “Brownie-Minnie-Mae.” 

Want Ads. 
Wanted: One or two roosters that 

are able to crow, and wake me up in 
the mornings. I fear coming late to 

school.—Phone 13, Shilling Cent. 

Wanted: Two mechanical men with 
horse sense at least—to work my home 
work problems.—Phone 23, X-Ray 
Stand. 

Wanted: A pencil that never wears 

out and makes no noise when dropped. 
Will trade an old mouth harp for 
same.—Phone 11111111 Bronze Eye 
Glass. 

Wanted: Some one who will be kind 

enough to take the spankings that 

Daddy gives me when I deserve it.— 
Phone or Call at Beach Wood Avenue. 

For Rent: Four rooms in my upper 

story, if wires of renters are not cross- 

ed.—Phone 123123 Humpty-Dumpty. 

For Sale: A vacant lot with six 
houses located thereon, two shillings 
in advance if cash is impossible.— 
Phone 3210 Diamond Hatchery. 

Happy Corner. 
Ten New Commandments: 

1. Don’t sleep on. the top stair. 

2. Don’t study in vacation. 
3. Don’t fly without wings. 
4. Don’t look back when going for- 

wards. 
5. Don’t break a mirror. 
6. Don’t wash your hands dirty. 
7. Don’t he too brave at the wrong 

time. 
8. Don't tumble out of bed. 
9. Don’t stub your toe. 
10. Don’t fall off a tree. 

—Robert Shoemaker. 

Twelve Joys: 
1. The joy of a “hike.” 

2. The joy of winning 100 percent.! 
2. The joy of the last day of 

school. 
4. The joy of a pony ride. 
5. The joy of having no “home 

work." 
6. The joy of celebrating a birth- 

day. 
7. The joy of reading a story when 

others must work. 
8. The joy of listening to the song 

of the birds. 
9. The joy of having a new dress. 
10. The joy of playing teacher. 

11. The joy of receiving Christmas 
presents. 

12. The joy of having a mother, 
(the beRt One of all.) 

—Mury Ann Mcer. 

My Seven Sorrows: 
1. To miss my orchestra lesson. 
2. To think out problems. 
2. To stay after school. 
4. To write Palmer movement. 
5. To get the measles during week 

ends. 
(1. To sing a solo before the class. 

7. To lose a marble game. 
Romaine Stein. 

Down at Wayne 77 doctors of Cedar, 
Dakota, Dixon, Thurston and Wayne 
counties gathered and. discussed prob- 
lems and heard speeches from author- 
ities. 

The district court of Lancaster 

county set May 17 as the date for 
trial of Harry P. Conklin, state land 
commissioner, who is charged with 

conspiracy to defraud on janitor pay- 
rolls. 
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7DUCOV 
POLISH* 

SPEED BLEND, universally 
recommended by car manu- 
facturers. Equally good for 
furniture, chromium and glass. 
Non-abrasive — fast-working 
—dries quickly—leaves beau- 
tiful lustre that sheds dust. 

6-oz. Can.. 

BEVERAGE SET 
5-pint Pitcher; 6 10-ot. glasses. 
Red and white stripes fused into 
the glass. A “sociable" set. 7 
pieces. 
Bargain 
Price 

SAUCE PAN 
B 4-quart site. Blue brilliant por- 
B calain enamel. OSc J aa> 
B value—. | U' 
B special ■/ 

Heavy Cast 
Aluminum 

$1.49 

MIXING BOWLS 
S netted crockery bo* It 5, 0, 7, 
8 and S-inch sires. Special— 

59< 
Set of 5 

COFFEE POTS 
Blue brilliant porcelain enamel. 
6-cup aue, 

) 29< 
S-Cup QQ, Percolator ~OC 

WHITE CUPS 
Oiaaa —St. Daaia pattern. Stock 
up on your depleted aupply at tlua 
apeciai price. Each 

DISH PANS 
No. 10 blue brilliant enameled 
roll lira porcelain pan. Sale price 

19< 
Enamel 

Mixing Bowl 
2V*Qt. l»c 

...Vr 

14 Piece 
Luncheon Set 

Beautiful green glass. Consists of 4 cups, 4 sau- 

cers, 4 plates, sugar bowl and creamer. 

JL Special Sale 
iff Price, 

Per Set.. 

Gamble's Polish &£ 49< 

Wash Basin Porcelain ■ 19< 

Roaster BlueS’orcelain ■ a 29< 

Brushes Vegetable** ■ 4< to 9< 

Wash Tub es® . 75< 

House Lamps fwO^ftOWatt 10< 

B Battery i 45Vviiue. . . 98< 

Razor Blades 5,“ 
. 15< 

RADIOS 
Majestic Gr mble a Price $1995 
Brunswick ?*.££&!!? $64®o 
Mantel Acornc . . . $12*5 

LAWN MOWER 
16-inch ball bearing. 1 a f 
steel blades. Spring S #4 Q S 
steel bottom knife. Ad- 1■■ w w 

justable 8-inch wheels. m 

GARDEN HOSE 
All rubber corru- ■ 4 / i, 
gated hose, H-incb m 1 / ( diameter, every foot "/ 

pressure tested. f 2 
Single Braid, Per Ft.8 He 
Gamble's Double Double, Per Ft. 8c 

HAY FORKS 
3-tined fork. Fine tempered steei 
Handle of straight- gmm jkAk X 
grained second M ■■■” 
growth asb—strap U 
Ferrule. 4-ft bent M M 
handle... ~ 

MANILA ROPE «jr< 
H inch 100 ft. IJ 

SHOVELS 
Round or square point, each I ■ X J 

V If you had an unlimited amount of money and asked | sk our manufacturer to build for you the best passenger I 
k\\ car tire that he could, regardless of price, we be- m 

^.Vx lieve he could not build a finer, better, or more 
■ ^ V\ serviceable tire than the new CREST. The modern 
s \y.\ center traction of the CREST is designed for great- | 
fcray est safety. Toughened rubber and full tread depth 

give thousands upon thousands of miles of good, 
honest wear. It is exceptionally flexible and will 

give the greatest amount of riding comfort. As for 

KmR|| style, the CREST will add to the appearance of any 
I automobile. We firmly believe that “*You Can’t 

wEff] Buy a Better Tire at Any Price.” 
.Scajour nearest Gamble, Tiger or Agency Store 

tWU for latett pricee 
Afjf *Of course, we must eicept Double Eagle and other tires built to sell at a 

premium over first line. 

CREST TRUCK TIRES 
no oemanus pur upon truck 

tires during the past ten years 
have so radically changed that 
to use anything but the newest 
truck tire is (oily. The new 
CREST is built to meet those i 
demands—all day and all night i 
drives—rough roads and not i 
pavements—deserts or mud— L 
the CREST is a modern truck f tire built to meet these hard- a 
ships. For the latest prices, see I 
your nearest Gamble Store, , 
Tiger Store, orfAgency Store. 1 

genuine LEE 
REPAIR kit 

arawsstt® /j 
13< Kf 

Tiger Repair Kit Ls.'.V . . 25c 
Generators Bxclujif* Price • «1.98 
Valve Compound . 11* 
Tire Cut Filler SftS. .. 13‘ 
Auto Top Putty XXi. . 13< 

Splash Guards H&? .. 11< 
Seat Covers "KT ... 98' 

I 15-PLATE BATTERY I 
I $5.89fcich. 

Tiger super-active— .*- “bsolutelvguaianieed |3| I tor 18 month* on a ■ service basis. Finest [A. ■ possible quality. 
■ A*cl,au*« Pntes Mi. 
M >3 Plate St in PH ■ 13 Plate 5J5 El ■ 17 Plat,.; 6 „ 

100% PURE 

PENNSYLVANIA 
OIL 

13J< 
Qt S.A.K. Ml 

Ptue lc Fedot *1 
Tu. leas Can. 

__ 

Sold by tiamble'e under Permit R'». 490 KefOtered 
with the Peanayleania Grade Crude A»mk tattoo. It 
ta the ftneat Penneyleania oil you can bay. 

^ 

MOTOR OIL A/ 
It.ah atede asphalt and Mid Continent 3K V 
Late llifhly reAned Won't wen aa 

• eU ae our hnet wla. bul can be tally 
recommended lor old motors or tbo*a Plan It 
that aeo oil eaceeaieely Federal 
A AI Moran. Taa 

bJ£?®i« 'rr.1 
Deluxe models are sty e _Interior electrically IB? 
Have automatic d°°r 

, made of fl«‘ wire prevent H 

lighted—adjustable sh*l.vhea.“er shelf is sliding, mak- fjf 
any tipping- A section of the lower sn« 

it of acid- « 

out stopping ,h®trteefrr^8erena°bTe you to know the enjoy W 

J2US3S23U'-»•" "-o» «» I 
ws«3S£»fl5»o S'4“-’7,,s0 1 

I Wt&TSLSft $?““ *179.50 I 
I „ A. shell ar.a-«l * |*47 Only. II 

inches high I 

I I 

DOUBLE WASH TUB , 

Included With Either * 

BLACKSTONE 
Washing Machine 

Any Blaclcetone Washer la fully worth the 
price asked for it—by any recocniied 
standard of value, but for a limited time wa 

include—WITHOUT ONE PENNY OF 
EXTRA COST -this genuine WHEELING 

DRAIN ATUB complete laundry unit il- 
lustrated with the Blackatone Electric 

n. $aq5° Electric T ■■ 
Washer ■ M 

Blackstone Washer 
With gasoline motor aa fool-proof 
aa on electric motor. H horaa power— 
UlMti ten. 

22 Rifle Cartridges K12< 
Fish Line » . . 98< 

Flashlight Focusing Bitteriss 69< 

Flashlight Cells ft?. 3%< 
Pocket Knives 19< to 59< 
Diamond Balls °®eU1j • 79< 

Gamble's 100% Pure Lead, 
Zinc and Oil Paint 
100% pure lead, line and oil paint will give 
the longest possible wear, _ m 
brush out easiest, and cover f V S W 
the greatest area. 1 Gallon., 
S Gallon Pall. Per Oallon.S2.49 

Outside house paint, white, (1 10 
utility. Per Gallon. ■new 

Flat Wall Interior Finish 
GaL.. _. 

• 

Sanitary Kalsominc 
5 lbs.. • ̂  

SPECIAL 
PRICES 

WHILE OUR STOCKS LAST 

Toilet Paper, 10 for 39c 
Screen Paint, per qt. 29c 
Naptha Soap, 10 for 19c 
Mb. Coco Castile Soap - 9c 

Floating Toilet Soap/® 19c 
Limited Supply—Com* Early 
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